Spooner Row Primary School
Vision Statement for PE
Fun, Fit, Forever
For ALL children at Spooner Row Primary School to enjoy being active, become
physical literate and develop a positive growth mindset, through excellent physical
education and school sport experiences, that develop the whole child and lead to
life-long participation.
To achieve this in PE, all teachers will use realPE planning units and year group progression
documents for specific sports. We also value the expertise of external coaches who can offer
learning opportunities that enhance those delivered by our teachers.
In order to give children a broad range of experiences of different sports we use a curriculum map
to ensure children learn to play at least 10 different sports during their time at Spooner Row. To
ensure that children meet the expectations of our curriculum they will be timetabled to do a
minimum of 2 hours of PE per week.
As a school we believe that children’s learning should demonstrate clear progression from year to
year. The focus on PE teaching in EYFS and KS1 will be on fundamental skills, and in KS2 it will
develop these skills and relate them to specific sports. Children are encouraged to improve their
fitness levels during PE lessons, including muscular and cardiovascular endurance, strength and
flexibility.
We also recognise that PE is not a stand-alone subject and wherever possible cross curricular links
will be made. We acknowledge the close link between PE and the Science curriculum. Scientific
concepts relating to PE are reinforced in PE lessons. It is our intent that as well as the knowledge
and skills associated with PE, children are also taught; communication, collaboration, resilience,
honesty, respect, leadership and perseverance in PE lessons.
By the end of year 6 all children at Spooner Row will have been given opportunities to:
 visit an off site sporting facility.
 develop leadership skills through leading warm ups in KS1 and applying for sports leaders
and supporting sports events in KS2.
 represent Spooner Row at county or cluster competitions or festivals.
 compete in intra house competitions.
 take part in personal challenges
 experience a broad range of sports and sporting activities as part of their regular PE lessons.
 leave primary school as a confident and competent swimmers.
 watch significant sporting events and achievements though assemblies and use of BBC
sports clips.

